INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Despite the financial recession of the last decade, the number of people seeking a cosmetic plastic surgery procedure has increased. This trend can also be attributed to the outbreak of minimally invasive procedures (e.g., Botox and fillers injections) which has become very popular among cosmetic patients.\[[@ref1]\] Specifically, 15.6 million cosmetic procedures, including both minimally invasive and surgical, were performed in the United States in 2014, an increase of 3% since 2013, which reflects a total cost of \$12.9 billion.\[[@ref2]\] The above figures highlight the fact that cosmetic surgery is a recession-proof industry.

However, this increase in cosmetic surgery also highlights the need to investigate the motives of cosmetic patients to choose the patients who will benefit from the aesthetic procedures. Because of the fact that cosmetic plastic surgery is an elective kind of operation and the possible candidates should be carefully selected, the characteristics of people seeking a surgical improvement of their appearance have to be thoroughly clarified. Studies have examined the psychosocial profile of people seeking an elective cosmetic surgery. This is clinically relevant because some special psychosocial characteristics may predispose patients for some complications that follow aesthetic surgery. For example, it has been shown that the majority of body dysmorphic patients are dissatisfied about the plastic surgery result and resentful towards their surgeons.\[[@ref3]\]

Given the fact that there is no systematic information about the psychosocial characteristics of people seeking specific types of cosmetic surgery, we decided to conduct a systematic review of the literature to examine the psychosocial characteristics associated with different types of cosmetic surgery. This information could then be used to develop also a screening instrument for clinical use.

METHODS {#sec1-2}
=======

A systematic review\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] of the medical literature was conducted by two independent researchers. A third independent reviewer evaluated their results.

Initially, we formed a research protocol with clearly defined research questions to eliminate selection bias of the study. The protocol was based on the guidelines of PRISMA statement.\[[@ref5]\] Any future alteration in the original protocol would be declared by the authors along with the reason that led to its modification.

The PubMed/MEDLINE databases were searched using the terms 'psychology', 'characteristics', 'interest_in_plastic_surgery' and 'seeking_cosmetic_surgery'. Furthermore, we collected studies from the reference lists of the selected articles. There were no publication year restrictions. The date of the last search was 20^th^ August, 2015. The review included case--control, case series and cross-sectional studies, which examine theoretical interest in cosmetic plastic surgery identified by questionnaires and phone interviews as research tools. We included only published papers regardless of the country of origin written in English. Exclusion criteria were reviews and expert opinions, as well as case studies with fewer than twenty participants.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Our literature search identified 12 studies \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\] addressing the predictors of interest for cosmetic surgery \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].
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Factors predicting the interest in seeking a cosmetic procedure {#sec2-1}
---------------------------------------------------------------

### Epidemiological factors {#sec3-1}

One study examines the influence of gender on the interest in cosmetic plastic surgery. Frederick *et al*.\[[@ref18]\] analysed data from 25,714 men and 26,963 women and found that half of the women (48%) were interested in one or more cosmetic procedures, while one fourth (23%) of the men reported such interest. No significant differences were shown in regard to age, even though older women showed greater certainty in their decision to undergo plastic surgery.\[[@ref18]\] Moreover, age was used as a controlling variable in logistic regression analysis models in another study.\[[@ref17]\] Body mass index (BMI) was found to not correlate with the general interest in plastic surgery, yet it was an independent predictor in certain procedures, as in liposuction, regarding both men and women.\[[@ref18]\] Similarly, Cook *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] found that women who decided to undergo a breast augmentation mammoplasty tend to be thinner than the general population and this is consistent with the findings by Javo and Sørlie\[[@ref19]\] who proved that distorted eating behaviour is a significant positive predictor of interest in plastic surgery (odds ratio \[OR\] = 4.09; *P* \< 0.001) in the univariate model. Cook *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] also examined alcohol consumption as a predicting factor for someone\'s decision to undergo breast augmentation and found that women in the cosmetic group were more likely to drink a greater average number of drinks per week (OR = 2.9), while there was no correlation with smoking. Finally, education was proved to be a strong negative predictor for someone\'s general interest in plastic surgery (OR = 0.57; *P* \< 0.001).\[[@ref19]\]

Social networks {#sec2-2}
---------------

Our review identified five studies\[[@ref11][@ref14][@ref15][@ref17][@ref19]\] examining the impact of social networks on interest in cosmetic plastic surgery. Specifically, high quality of relationship with parents has been found to be a negative predictor of interest in cosmetic surgery both in the univariate (OR = 0.87; 95% confidence interval \[CI\]; 0.83--0.91: *P* \< 0.001) and multiple logistic regression analyses (OR = 0.94; 95% CI; 0.88--0.99: *P* = 0.018).\[[@ref19]\] Marital status was found to be a significant covariate indicating that fewer women willing to undergo cosmetic surgery were married compared with those not wishing to undergo surgery (OR = 0.47; *P* \< 0.01).\[[@ref17]\] On the other hand, having children has been found to be a predictor of an interest in cosmetic surgery (OR = 1.70 in multivariate regression analysis; *P* \< 0.001).\[[@ref19]\] Finally, Cook *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] found that women who have undergone breast augmentation mammoplasty have had a greater lifetime number of sexual partners (prevalence OR \[pOR\] = 8.9), were younger at first pregnancy (pOR = 1.6), are more likely to have a history of terminated pregnancies (pOR = 2.0) and to the use of oral contraceptives (pOR = 2.2).

Social norms are also associated with cosmetic surgery.\[[@ref14]\] Von Soest *et al*.\[[@ref17]\] have shown that an interest in cosmetic surgery is strongly predicted by knowing someone who have undergone cosmetic surgery (OR = 2.89; *P* \< 0.01). Moreover, people who have been teased about their physical appearance in childhood or adolescence have a tendency in seeking cosmetic surgery as proposed by Sarwer *et al*.\[[@ref15]\] and this has been further hypothesised and proven by Von Soest *et al*.\[[@ref17]\]

Body image, self-esteem and other personality traits {#sec2-3}
----------------------------------------------------

Sarwer *et al*.\[[@ref15]\] assumed that someone with high body image orientation and low body image evaluation is more likely to choose cosmetic plastic surgery. This hypothesis has not been confirmed by other studies finding no difference in global body image between the cosmetic and the control groups.\[[@ref12]\] In two studies,\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] body image evaluation rated higher among women who were not motivated to undergo cosmetic surgery while women who had an interest in such procedures showed statistically significant higher body image orientation. Even though results about the correlation between global body image and general motivation in cosmetic surgery are ambiguous, it is quite clear that someone\'s interest in a cosmetic procedure is related with dissatisfaction about the specific body element he/she wishes to alter.

Despite the fact that someone would expect that low self-esteem could be a motive to undergo plastic surgery, our systematic review could not identify any study which proves such correlation.\[[@ref10][@ref16][@ref17][@ref19]\]

Javo and Sørlie found that personality dispositions appear to be independent and stable predictors of health-related habits and attitudes in a variety of contexts. In particular, except for extraversion, all the big five personality traits, i.e. agreeability, conscientiousness, emotional stability and openness were significant negative predictors of an interest in cosmetic surgery in the univariate analyses (*P* \< 0.001).\[[@ref19]\] Moreover, Von Soest *et al*. concluded that self-monitoring, another personality trait which indicates the ability someone could regulate their behaviour to their social environment, is related to higher probability of deciding to undergo cosmetic surgery.\[[@ref17]\] The so-called high self-monitorers are persons who regulate their behaviour in accordance with situational cues, whereas low self-monitorers' behaviour depends more on their inner attitudes, emotions and dispositions.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\]

Psychopathology {#sec2-4}
---------------

It is undisputable that body dysmorphic disorder is common among people who have an interest in plastic surgery, accounting to a prevalence of 15%, while it does not exceed 1%--2% in the general population.\[[@ref3]\] Indeed, Javo and Sørlie found that body dysmorphic disorder-like symptoms were a strong predictor (OR = 2.31) for an interest in cosmetic surgery.\[[@ref19]\] Narcissistic personality disorder is defined by someone\'s grandiosity, need for admiration and lack of empathy. It can be found in 25% of people seeking cosmetic surgery,\[[@ref10][@ref13]\] especially rejuvenation procedures. Similarly, 3.4% of people who are motivated to undergo a cosmetic surgery are characterised by the histrionic personality disorder with emotional excess and the need to gain the attention of others, while other authors raise the percentage of histrionic personality prevalence among cosmetic patients up to 9.7%.\[[@ref9][@ref13]\]

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Our systematic literature review identified 12 studies concerning the psychosocial characteristics of people who have an interest in plastic surgery. We focused on the theoretical interest and not the ultimate decision to undergo a cosmetic procedure since it is deprived of factors, such as fear of complications or the ability to afford the procedure. However, we believe that future studies should be conducted to clarify the factors that influence the gap between plain interest in cosmetic surgery and the decision to undergo one.

Our review showed no relationship between age and choice of cosmetic surgery. Although biological ageing is an inevitable process, there have been medical advances in cosmetic plastic surgery, producing numerous options to slow and to reverse the ageing process. Indeed, it has been shown that people undergoing facelift procedures seem to be 5.7--8.3 years younger post-surgery.\[[@ref22]\] That is the reason why we expect older people to be more interested in seeking plastic surgery procedures in general. Nevertheless young adults and even adolescents are prone to be influenced by media trends urging people to undergo cosmetic procedures, so the correlation between age and the interest in plastic surgery is to be further clarified. Moreover, future studies should conduct a survey concerning men\'s and women\'s interest in plastic surgery.

Our review has also showed that BMI and general health status are correlated with motivation to seek cosmetic surgery. For example, one could argue that obese men are interested in liposuction or correction of gynaecomastia, but if fit men are interested in such procedures to obtain the perfect appearance, body dysmorphic syndrome could be diagnosed among them. Consequently, these people\'s body characteristics are a research field, which has to be thoroughly examined. Smoking and alcohol consumption are habits, which are not widely clarified regarding their correlation to the interest in plastic surgery and this is important to be done, given the fact that they may be the direct causes of complications of surgery or anaesthesia.

It is not unusual that people with problematic interpersonal relationships seek a cosmetic procedure, in an attempt to improve their family status or personal relationship, and these patients are seldom satisfied with the surgical results. Our review\'s results are consistent with this theory, proving that bad relations with parents, single marital status and multiple sexual partners are positive predictors of an interest in plastic surgery.

Our review also highlighted the importance of social norms in relation to cosmetic surgery. In specific, our results show that knowing someone who had a plastic surgery and teasing history are two strong independent variables which predict someone\'s will to seek a cosmetic procedure.

It is a common belief that most patients seeking cosmetic surgery aim to improve their psychosocial well-being. Nevertheless, the idea that psychopathology is very common in such patients is outdated.\[[@ref8][@ref23]\] Our review showed certain psychopathological symptoms predicting an interest in cosmetic surgery. Even though body dysmorphic disorder patients tend to seek plastic surgery to improve a minor defect, they are seldom satisfied with the result. Hence, they have to be seriously screened during the initial consultation.\[[@ref24]\]

In terms of personality traits, low self-monitoring, agreeability, openness, conscientiousness and emotional stability were all found to be negative predictors for an interest in plastic surgery. Similarly, high body orientation, indicating people who impose great significance to their image, is a positive predictive factor for someone to seek plastic surgery, while body image evaluation is a negative predictor. Interestingly, low self-esteem has not been found to correlate with this, even though it is strongly correlated with body image evaluation.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\]

The type of aesthetic operation someone is interested in may be indicative of their psychosocial characteristics. For example, literature indicates an increased risk of suicide among women with breast implants. Indeed, a systematic review of studies addressing cosmetic breast augmentation and suicide concludes a 2--3 times increased risk of suicide for these patients\[[@ref25]\] and this tendency may be explained through the characteristics of the women who are interested in breast augmentation.\[[@ref26]\] Similarly, there is a lot of evidence concerning patients who seek rhinoplasty suggesting that this is a group of patients with a great deal of psychopathology. In addition, a study of facelift patients older than 50 years has found that 90% had lost an important person in the 5 years before surgery.\[[@ref27]\]

Our study systematically reviewed the factors that predict someone\'s interest in cosmetic surgery. This is clinically relevant for plastic surgery surgeons because knowing these psychosocial characteristics can help them understand their patients' motivation.

The next step of this qualitative research field is to examine how psychosocial characteristics, which in fact predict interest in cosmetic surgery, correlate with patients' satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the cosmetic result or the post-operative benefit in their quality of life.

Finally, this systematic review revealed several factors which have never been studied regarding their role in the interest in cosmetic surgery. Future studies should be conducted to examine how status of employment and specific professions, financial status or psychological characteristics relative to work environment, such as burnout syndrome correlate with this interest.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
===========

This review examined the psychosocial characteristics associated with an interest in cosmetic surgery. As a result, it provides a complete knowledge over this scientific field to plastic surgery surgeons and reveals gaps in literature for future researchers. Understanding cosmetic patients' characteristics, motivation and expectation for surgery is an important aspect of their clinical care to identify those patients more likely to benefit most from the procedure.
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